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Abstract 
In the process of modernization of the Ottoman Empire, Cairo has become one of the most important intellectual centers. In this 
process Ottoman intellectuals closely involved with the state's educational problems. They have written booklets to enlighten and 
educate the public. In these publications in order to get rid of the state that Ottoman Empire in it had been persistently 
emphasized primarily to strike into education. In these publications to understand the western classics fully the information 
which related to women’s education, agriculture and industry have been asked to tell the public. In this paper, four books will be 
examined that related to public education published in Egypt between 1880 -1908. They are Two Hopes (øki Emel), Awaking! 
Awaking! (UyanÕnÕz! UyanÕnÕz!), Sultans and Princes (Padiúah ve ùehzadeler) and Soldier (Asker). 
Keywords: History of Ottoman and Turkish Education, Young Turks, Egyptian Press in Ottoman Period, Abdullah Cevdet, Ahmed RÕza. 
1. Introduction 
Cairo was one of the most intellectual center in the process of Ottoman Empire’s modernization. Modernization 
activities of Mehmet Ali Pasha who was Governor in that term, mostly compete with Istanbul moreover had became 
a model. Scientific and cultural movements at the era of Tanzimat and Second constitutional monarchy Egypt and 
Cairo had become center of opposed movements has become critically important to State of Ottoman. Egypt and 
Cairo has become center to opposed movements especially in era of Abdulhamid II. People preferred going to Cairo 
who couldn’t become free whatever they want had. In this process there, the Ottomans and the Egyptian intellectuals 
were closely involved with educational problems furthermore the other problems of state. They had discussed about 
education problems at newspapers, journals and published books there. In published publications spread of 
education and conscious of public had been emphasized in order to get rid of the problem of the state which in. But 
different conceptions have been arrived about spread of education oriented. One of basic reasons of differentiation is 
Egypt’s becoming intellectual center for Ottoman state 19th century. Because an important modernization action had 
started beginning with Mahmud II. Beginning of these actions was renovation of army and modernity in field of 
education. Newspaper press, to publishing books, opening new school and sending students to Europe are rather 
important specially era of Mehmet Ali Pasha. 
Printing newspaper and book in Egypt is important in beginning and development of Turkish Press. First Turkish 
book pressed in 1798 at the press house which Napoleon founded. From that day until today 671 different books 
impresses have been published (øhsano÷lu, 2005; 177). Edition of Turkish book in Egypt had progressed at the 
period of Mehmet Ali Pasha. There was published a lot of textbooks, dictionary, grammar and other science books 
after years of 1840 in Egypt. These books contains including language, religion, literature, history, geography, 
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astronomy, medicine. Turkish printing activity in Egypt certainly is not only about book, a lot of journals and 
newspapers have been published. Periodical study of Turkish started in 1828 with Vekayi-i MÕsriyye and continued 
with Kanun-i Esasi, Hak, ùurâ-yÕ Ümmet, øçtihad, Sancak, MÕsÕr, Mizan, OsmanlÕ, YÕldÕz, HavatÕr, Serbestî, Türk, 
Anadolu. Many different topics had been discussed in these journals.  
 Egypt had become center of opposite opinions in period of Abdulhamid II. which Ottoman state come into 
different running and modernization. Press of book, journal and newspaper had increased. Young Turk movement 
which aroused after Young Ottoman had become widespread ideology with making alternative projects about 
situation of state in. At first the name of this movement was Ottoman Union later had become ‘The Committee of 
Union and Progress (CUP). This CUP preferred Paris and Cairo as a base through it couldn’t keep up its action in 
Istanbul and its provinces. So the CUP had organized in Egypt and Paris after 1895. Leader of CUP MizancÕ Murat 
started to press his journal here. It had been dealing to cultural topics beside politic articles in journal. Consequently 
Young Turks presses in Egypt have divided into different groups. These “books which analyses about improvement 
of state and public’s matter, books which accuse regime and its members, supporting brochures of Ottoman thought 
and literature of ideological arguments which occurred in Young Turk Party” (øhsano÷lu, 2005: 226).  
Young Turks had done series of actions to tell their ideology and projects and to implement their ideas. The most 
important one is to press and propagate brochures to inform public about different topics. Booklets which published 
here have given to people who travel to different regions and especially to passengers of pilgrimage to Mecca. So 
much books, journals and newspapers had been pressed about Turkish and Ottoman state, it is possible to say Cairo 
“non-legal Turkish literature’s capital” (Petrosyan, 1998: 428). Anyway Hanio÷lu says about same topic that: 
“during this period, Egypt became a center for promoting Turkist ideas and for petty as well as grand intrigue” 
(Hanio÷lu, 2001: 62). Egypt hadn’t only become center of opposite movements in period of Abdulhamid II. and 
later but also a lot of publications which criticized Turkish Republic have opportunity to continue here. 
2. Methodology 
Method of this study is searching of literature. By this method the works are examined carefully which produced 
in particularizes and subject. Books which related to education and published in Cairo, an important intellectual 
center in the period of Ottoman modernization and capital of opposition of Istanbul have examined. Sampling of this 
study consists of two of Young Turks’ leader and their two each books. One of these is Abdullah Cevdet and the 
other is Ahmed RÕza. Booklets of Cevdet’s øki Emel and UyanÕnÕz! UyanÕnÕz!, Ahmed RÕza’s Asker and Padiúah ve 
ùehzadeler will be sort out in terms of similarity, disparity, basic messages to be given to and importance in terms of 
history of Turkish education. 
2.1. Ottoman modernization, Young Turks and necessity of education 
Modernization in Ottoman state started in period of Mahmud II. with the quickest form and continued Tanzimat 
Period. News ones had come instead of traditional State’s institutions in period of Mahmud II. So much Education 
institutions had opened. In these Translation Center, Royal Medical School and Military Band comes first. In the 
Tanzimat Period this maternities had continued quickly. Tanzimat intellectuals and statesman have asked to spread 
of education to success of maternities. Except of traditional educational institution they have designed new ones. 
Rüútiye, ødâdi, Darülfünun had  arisen  as  a  result  of  this  search.  To  train  as  European  style  it  had  turned  to  so  
innovations. At first students had sent to Europe. Teachers had brought from there. Education tools had imported 
from Europe, new buildings had constructed and new textbooks had been prepared. Studies had been done to spread 
education to all citizenships of Ottoman. The Official Justification Text for the Regulation of Public Education 
(1869) (Maârif-i Umumiye Nizamnâmesi) is an important step to spread of education for all the big crowds of public 
(Somel, 2001). Yong Turks believed that public has to be educated for reaching the goals of actions. Ahmed RÕza 
has studied especially to conscious of public (A. RÕza, 1998; 8-9). Likewise Abdullah Cevdet believed by educating 
public who follow Sultan would become conscious. Beginning by this point he gave active politics up and indulges 
himself to press magazine of øctihad. Aim of this journal is to concious and educates the public. He regarded rising 
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of Turkish cultural level as crucial factor of country’s progress in his declaration of International Social Education 
Congress in Paris in 1900. The most effective and easy way of raising cultural level of public is to press a journal 
which is open to western classics and movements (Mardin, 2001: 226). Abdullah Cevdet has worked for this aim 
until  the  end  of  his  life.  His  two  books,  øki Emel and UyanÕnÕz! UyanÕnÕz! pressed  in  Cairo  are  products  of  this  
efforts. Abdullah Cevdet as Ahmed RÕza believed there will not be any success without education. Education 
doesn’t include only education but also it had thought Education as a tool to success of politics activities. 
2.2. Abdullah Cevdet and Ahmed RÕza’s educational books pressed in Egypt 
Abdullah Cevdet’s translation Giyom Tell pressed  in  1896  in  Cairo.  Writer  wrote  a  long  preface  and  this had 
pressed twice with headline of Two Hopes (øki Emel). He wrote a quite provocative book, Awaking! 
Awaking!(UyanÕnÕz! UyanÕnÕz!)  to conscious of public in 1907. Cevdet pressed øctihad in Cairo after 1905 which 
started to press in Geneva in 1904. He stayed in Egypt until 1911 and attended on translating and publishing. He 
translated Dozy’s book Essai Sur l’Historie de l’øslamisme which caused highly controversy in 1908 in Cairo. 
Except of øctihad his 19 books had pressed in Egypt (for list: øhsano÷lu, 2005: 228). Ahmed RÕza came to Egypt in 
1896. He stayed here for a while and wrote at journals and newspapers of in its time. Ahmed RÕza planned to write a 
booklet to draw attention to importance of social education. Actually basic reason of these books is: Ahmed RÕza 
sent a dozen letters to Abdulhamid II (A. RÕza, 1896, 1897). All of these letters related to how situation of education 
would get better. However after Abdulhamid II and other authorized people are become insensitive Ahmed RÕza 
decided to press letters with extension as a book. General name of these books are Duty and Responsibility [Vazife 
and Mesuliyet]. He  wanted  to  show duty  of  different  classes  of  public  against  statement  in  booklets.  At  the  same 
time he told what requests would be asked form state. These booklets contain necessary things for to make a modern 
society and state. Although he had planned to write booklets for many different social classes, he wrote only Sultans 
and Princes, Soldier and Woman. They had been told the duties and responsibilities of these classes. 
3. Findings 
Abdullah Cevdet and Ahmed RÕza have similar expression in their books which their name given in above this 
page. Both intellectuals have given voice preferential to need of public to education (A. Cevdet, 1896: 20). Abdullah 
Cevdet brings out education comes first than food and drink for society. He says in a referenced which had done to 
Danton: [Aprés le pain, l’éducation est le premier besoin du peuple] Danton, “public need education after bread to 
education” says. We don’t agree with it. Namely society needs education rather than bread. To come in on the beam 
people to provide found of living education is preliminary condition (A. Cevdet, 1906: 20). 
Abdullah Cevdet says that society had been administered by compulsion. But even so he asks from society not to be 
rebellious (A. Cevdet, 1907: 16). According to both writers society must be ready for rebellion towards cruel managers (A. 
Cevdet, 1896: 2; A. RÕza, 1906: 2). The education is vital for making people enjoy their life and showing them the facts. 
The basic principles of the French Revolution, “equality, liberty and fraternity” had accepted as CUP basic principles 
too. One of CUP leader Abdullah Cevdet says that literary works are quite important to form principles liberty, equality 
and fraternity in society. According to him classics’ of East and West must be translated immediately. He goes on: as 
Shakespeare in German, Schiller in England, Turkey must translate el-Maarri, Omer Hayyam, Firdevsî, Sadî, Gazâlî, 
Celâleddin, Shakespeare, Calderon, Byron, Milton, Schiller, Goethe, Homer, Hegel, Dante, Lucre, Alfieri, Comenius, 
Longfellow, Machiavelli, Pushkin, Rousseau, Voltaire, Montesquieu, V. Hugo, ect. They books must be published. 
Moreover these must be published over and over and distributed. These books must be sold, read to everyone, they must 
be cheap as to sold as cheap as possible (A. Cevdet, 1896: 9). Cevdet defended importance of translating matters to rising 
of society’s education level until end of his life (A. Cevdet, 1923: 3210). For this purpose he made a lot of translating. 
He says that to living freedom would be possible with just a quality education (A. Cevdet, 1896: 10). He emphasizes 
that education institutions and language learning. According to him education introduces human himself (A. Cevdet, 1896: 
12). At the same time it teaches the values of society which he lives in. Thanks to this he can see similarities between 
different cultures and his life. For a person the first step of living is to know himself and to know environment. It can come 
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true just with education. Abdullah Cevdet emphasizes to concept of ‘knowledge’. In this point he thinks differently from 
modern educational concept. Because someone knows himself in instruction priority. But in modern education priority is 
to learn the position of himself in society. Abdullah Cevdet doesn’t agree with Ahmed RÕza from this point. However 
according to Ahmed RÕza the aim of basic education is to teach the position of himself in society. 
According to Cevdet the biggest pain of Ottoman society is illiteracy. The cause of all tragedies to happen to 
society and state is lack of moral values, philistinism and running. The reason of the lack of moral values and 
governing is philistinism. The reason of the Victory of opponents is education too. After he identified to state and 
society he repeats that education would be treatment (A. Cevdet, 1896: 31). Cevdet brings out society can’t stay in 
this situation anymore. In this era, being lazy and doing nothing is the same as death. At the same time he brings out 
real struggle is being done by education. Expression of Abdullah just at the beginning of century that societies 
would struggle by education can be evaluated as a prevision to information society. 
In his book which named UyanÕnÕz! UyanÕnÕz!, he brings out necessity of being a citizen with conscious and 
inquisitorial. He asks from public to check taxes which had given (A. Cevdet, 1907: 9-10). All these can be seen 
basic facilities of creating modern citizen. One of the basic characters of modern citizen is to recognize of foreign 
cultures. This can just be actualized to learn foreign language. Abdullah Cevdet pays attention to importance of 
learning foreign language. Ha asks to send to Europe more students. He gives sample of Japan about this topic. He 
emphasizes the education of women. According to him the key of social progress is education mostly of women (A. 
Cevdet, 1907: 32). And he adds the cause of social retardation is illiteracy of women. 
Ahmed RÕza had received training of agriculture in Paris and he wanted to apply modern methods of agriculture 
but he couldn’t be successful because of there wasn’t enough basic facilities. For this reason he returned to Paris 
again and sent letters to Abdulhamid II about reform of education. According to him the most important problem of 
Ottoman society and state are illiteracy and philistinism. RÕza brings out that just initial education would save 
country from dangerous situation. The fist principles of social progress are law and arrangement. He has brought out 
that his aim was to arise all Ottomans in a holy point with the principle of progress in arrangement. Ahmed RÕza 
who got no reply to his letters started to work to inform people directly. Firstly he pressed a journal named Meúveret 
in hard conditions. Then he wrote a booklet which brought out responsibility and duty of different parts of society. 
Ahmed RÕza’s booklets Duty and Responsibility (Vazife ve Mesuliyet) are important to clear intellectual 
background of history of Turkish education. These books shows how progress had become about thought of public 
education in 19th century by manner of vulgarize. In these books it reveals how must be position and education of 
managerial staff, women and soldiers. From this point Ahmed RÕza’s booklets can be accepted as an important 
addition to thought of history of Turkish education.  
Just as in the case of Abdullah Cevdet according to Ahmed RÕza the biggest illness of society is illiteracy. 
Philistinism is the first problem of Ottoman (A. RÕza, 1904: 9). He relates basic reason oppression of administers 
which comes form illiteracy of public. According to him if public become intellectual and conscious administrators 
can’t be oppressive. In this regard public must be conscious. The society must know rights and responsibility against 
state. Education able to provides these (A. RÕza, 1904: 16). 
According to Ahmed RÕza in1890’s Ottomans people needed to develop agriculture and industry due to the conditions 
they were in. It is necessary to raise education level of society to understand these urgencies. It is possible to feel how had 
been close to a point of Marx’ opinion here. To Ahmed RÕza, education is not a tool as helpful to find himself and it is a 
tool to show to individual what consist of his duty against to public. So it is important that subject of Ahmed RÕza’s six 
briefs’ subject is education (Mardin, 2001: 182). Ahmed RÕza regards art as education. According to him societies which 
developed in industry and education never lose.” Master of art is individual and frees everywhere. The more a society 
develops in industry, the more the future of it is powerful. It doesn’t occur possessions for public which doesn’t attend 
with art. If there is it doesn’t go on. Because to continue of possessions existing to continue of originator power. 
 Ahmed RÕza’s books Sultans and Princes are about education of managerial staff. According to him there are big 
problems in Ottoman administrations’ education especially in last periods. Princes who would be a sultan are being 
trained in bad condition. It is a reason which gets tragedy of state and society (A. RÕza, 1904: 19, 20). Because, they 
must be pioneer to spread of education in society. So administrators must be educated in the best conditions. 
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 According to Ahmed RÕza who compared developed countries and Ottoman society continual in his works, 
everyone know his duties and responsibilities is the most characteristic and basic point of developed countries. 
There are common law and task. If everyone obeys to these, there will arise a pleased society (A. RÕza, 1904: 9). 
The way to build this is education. With his opinions Ahmed RÕza defends the basic principles of positivism. Also 
he is accepted as one of the fist positivist of Turkey. Although he is not complete positivist while looking all of his 
life, his aspects to education as formative show him as intellectual with positivist opinion. 
Ahmed RÕza has emphasized to education of army in booklets of Soldier. According to him circumstances of age 
changed and army must comply with this change. Modern education and teaching methods must be used in army too 
(A. RÕza, 1906). In his opinion cause to defeats of army is lack of modern education motions (A. RÕza, 1906: 8-10). 
He point out to politic duty of army and society in later pages of the book. According to him basic power which will 
save the state is an educated army in modern education circumstance. Ahmed RÕza, who emphasized technological 
progress has changed form and circumstance of war, brings out that the army must accord to this change (A. RÕza, 
1906: 28). He emphasized one of the most important factor of social progress is to educate women too. 
4. Conclusion and recommendation 
According to Abdullah Cevdet and Ahmed RÕza the reason of Ottoman society’s suffering cruelly from 
administrators is society itself. Illiteracy of society has caused to oppression of administrations. For proving it 
Abdullah Cevdet informs to Shakespeare in øctihad: “If Romans hadn’t turned into sheep Caesar wouldn’t be wolf” 
(A. Cevdet, 1327/1910: 768). By this he emphasizes that social problems grow out of itself. According to him basic 
problem of society and state is philistinism and illiteracy and we can get rid of it only by education. Cevdet minded 
translating literary works to come true the basic principles of the French Revolution in Ottoman society. So he 
arranged list of east and West classics which wanted to be translated.  
Abdullah Cevdet regarded education of women for progress of Ottoman society. Ahmed RÕza stressed on the 
same subject widely and he wrote an individual books. Both writers protested to feminist movement in Europe. But 
they defended education of women and to act in social life. It had been asked to send students to Europe for spread 
of education. Furthermore it had minded learning of foreign language to recognize of different cultures. Opening 
new schools and teaching of sciences the most desirable ones. 
One of the most characteristics in works which had analysised in this article contains an intensive criticism 
against Abdulhamid II. Both writers have criticized Abdulhamid II strictly. Almost they have seen him almost the 
cause of all bad conditions. But, education should be start before politic struggle to be against him. They worked in 
this field. Because it is not possible to counter to Sultan without brighten of public 
Ahmed RÕza and Abdullah Cevdet accredited basic values of society. Therefore they tried the ways to affect 
public. According to them the way to affect the Muslim public is to talk to them with their language and culture. So, 
Islamic resources have been used intensively at analysis of four booklets here. Both writers emphasized frequantly 
to classic resources. Verses of Kur’an and Hadithes have been given as a referenced frequently. In order to create a 
modern society, the obligations of education have been emphasized. So, support has been taken from tradition. It 
had been emphasized frequently that Islam minds education, teachers and to books. 
Ahmed RÕza emphasized the role of education to build nation state. From his expressions it can be seen that he 
thought of positivist education. As a positivist Turkish nationalist Ahmed RÕza wanted to open the way of the 
Turkish nationalism by education. Although it had not been emphasized until today, it is clear in his book named 
Soldier. But Abdullah Cevdet emphasized the cultural union in Muslims more than nationalism. 
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